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PREFACE:

The following narrative report of activities
of the Extension office of yavapai County briefly
sumnarizes the activities of this office for the year
without special emphasis on the details of each pro�ect
which are included in the several monthly reports.
The writer wishes to stress the importance of
the assistance given by Experiment Station and Extension
Specialist personnel. NOfspecial emphasis of this aid
has been given under the project reports.
However without
the help of the Specialist staff and the Experiment staff
it would be impossible to carryon the program in the
coun ty

to

This year's report is lacking in pictures due
that two rolls of film (36 pictures per roll)
spoiled either because the film \�s old or because

the

were

,

fact

The photographer
of faulty mechanism of the camera.
who developed the pictures could not explain the reason
However the camera was sent off and adjust
for failure.
ments made and it is hoped that the next exposures will
be usable.

The 1947 Yavapai County Fair consumed more of
this office's time than would ordinarily be justified.
It is the first year since 1929 that a fair has been
conducted in the county and a great deal of work had to
be carried on preparatory to starting the f air which will
not be required in subsequent years.

The Extension program had the cooperation and
assistance this year of the Forest Service, the Soil
Conservation Service, the Agricultural Adjustment Agency
and the Farm Home administration.

wery
was

Cooperation
satisfactory and
wery

of these agencies in the county
the relationship with the personnel
was

satisfactory.

-
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POULTRY:In cooperation with commercial poultrymen this
office assisted in making arrangements for the cold stor
A few cases
age of eggs during the spring flush season.
were stored during the months of 1�rch and
April, howewer
the immediate demand was so great that the program was
discontinued but arrangements are made that will allow
for continuation of the project if demand falls otf.

During the entire year assistance was given
poultrymen in feeding problems. The feed situation in
the oounty has been acute all year.
Continued high
have
made
it
and
necessary for most
scarcity
prices
commercial operators to SUbstitute fran time to �1me in
their rations.
Occasional shortages of protein supple
ments and grains made it necessary to find substitutes
This office assisted
and work them into the rations.
individual poultrymen rather than assisting them as a
group because each producer had a different feeding prob

lem.

By July 1st the poultry population in the
dropped under the 1946 level by 20%. There
county
a
was
very heavy marketing of old hens during the months
As of December 1st poultry population
of May and June.
in the eounty Is at least 30% below 1946 levels.
had

commercial operators started into
this
year but the established poultry-
poultry production
men reduced their flock fram one-third to two-thirds and
the new operators are not s-tocking as heavily as the old
ones, none of them having over 400 laying hens.

Eight

new

were �ery light this year.
this regard.
in
calls
�aby chickS
This office had few
were
exceptionally good on the
shipped into the county
a contagious disease was noted.
of
outbreak
and
no
average

Poultry diseases

Continued emphasis on sanitation and disease
of this lack
pre�ention is probably responsible for part
new
operators built
of trouble coupled with the fact that
adult
birds.
new plants and did not import any

An expected influx of new operators resulting
from G. I. programs failed to materialize.
In contrast
to the years immediately following World War I there 1s
little evidence, in this county, that returning service
men are interested in going into the poultry business in
large numbers. From the standpoint of the ex-serviceman
it appears that this is a wise trend.
However inasmuch
as this county is heavy importer of poultry products
there is undoubtedly room for small expansion in the
poultry industry. Five or ten new operators handling
from 1000 to 2000 birds should not find any difficulty
in marketing their products for some time.
In spite of the reduced number of turkeys
raised this year in the county, indications are that
there will be some difficulty in finding retail outlets
for this year's production.
For this reason there will
be a considerable shipment of turkeys to the northern
communities and in all probability at a somewhat reduced

price.
This ottice assisted ten operators in planning
and working out construction problems.

poultry buildings

-
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DAIRY:

Three commercial dairymen ia the county re
eeived assistance in this office in settin up pasteuri
zation plants.
Increased shipment of fluid milk to
the Flagstaff area by dairymen in the Verde Valley has
necessitated inoreased sanitary precautions.
Small
dairymen in the Verde area increased their operations
a few years ago to supply the need at
Belmont, these
operators are now finding it inoreasingly difficult to
dispose of their surplus milk and the dairy inspeotor
for Flagstaff area is very exacting in his requirements
for sanitation, cleanliness and general dairy procedures.
In cooperation with Mr. VanSant, representative
of the Arizona Dairy League, the yavapai County dairymen
were contaoted with a view to establishing direct rela
tions between the dairymen in the county and the Dairy
League. One of the principle programs that the dairymen
were interested in was the standardization of milk pro
duction regulations throughout the State.
Practioally
all the dairymen contacted expressed their desire to
c.ooperate with the Dairy League in any program that
might secure this desired result. There was, however,
no indication that the dairymen in the county would
organize a local organization to affiliate with the State
organization. All expressed the opinion that they would
rather be members of the existing organization in the

Salt River Valley.
A group of four dairymen were assisted in
feed supplies cooperatively and in securing
local finance to accomplish this end.

purchasing

In oooperation with the Dairy Specialist a
of
the county was made to determine the feasi
survey
The results of
of
cow testing plan in Yavapalo
bility
the survey led the specialist and the agent to believe
a
that, at least for the time being, cow testing on
One operator
county basis would not be feasible.
a desire for cow testing service but inasmuch
expressed
in
as the rest of the dairymen were not particularly
a
testing program would
it doesn't appear that

terested,
justified.

be

-
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The

permanent pasture program in relation to
dairy projects in the oounty is proving quite success
There are now five commercial dairies who are using
ful.
permanent pastures for a large part of their roughage
These operators are becoming more efficient
requirements.
in their use of permanent pastures and the program is de
veloping to a point where further expansion of permanent
pasture projects seems to be justified.
the

The first modern "milk parlor" was constructed
This 1s
in the county this year in the Camp Verde area.
a four cow milking unit and on December 1st was in full
production. Neighboring dairies are watching this new
plant with interest and if it proves economical trom the
standpoint of saving labor, other operators will undoubted
ly be inclined to look with favor on installation of this
type of equipment. Labor continues to be the greatest
single limiting factor in milk production. All commercial
producers are experiencing increased difficulties in keep
ing satisfactory labor at prices that they can afford.

-�-

HORTICULTURE:

Assistance was giwen seven operators VIDO wished
plant fruit trees in securing plant materials and in
Shilll root stock for
preparation of land for planting.
There are at
peaches has been recommended in all cases'.
the present time around one hundred trees in the county
with this root stock and these trees are being watched
for indication of root rot t'rouble also th�y will be
to

observed to determine any resistance to nematodes.
A great many small fruit plantings were made
this year.
The trememdous turn-over in land ownership
both in Chino'Valley and the Verde Valley gawe impetus
to this program.
The new owners all apparently want to
grow some fruit and have planted several hundred trees
in spite of warnings from this office as to the diffi
culties from late frost. root rot, nematode infestation
and other cultural difficulties.
In cooperation with the Horticultural Specialist,
for
codling moth and thrip control were outlined
programs
for the Verde valley and Oak Creek districts and in most
cases the spray programs proved effective.
Codling moth
infestation was fairly high in apples by percentage but
this was primarily due to the taot that the apple crop was
If we have normal produotion next year the
ver y small.
of
damage in apples and pears should be small.
percentage
In oooperation with the Horticultural Specialist
fourteen operators were given assistance in working out
pruning and orchard clean-up programs. This assistance
was given almost entirely to new operators who have had
little or no experience in fruit produotion, at least in
this area.

Assistance was given two operators in securing
out
grape vineyards of larger than ordinary size"
setting
one a two acre set-up in the Verde distriet and a one
In bO�h
half aere vineyard in the Chino Valley area.
cases' the recommendations of the Horticultural t)pec�alist
of planting.
were followed in regard to variety and methods

_,

1-

Some years ago this county produced a very
sizable acreage of grapes.
From reports it is evident
the grape production went dovm primarily due to
�hat
1nsect damage.
Grape production is now coming back
into more general practice, there being a total of
about twelve acres in the county.
�o far no serious
insect probl�s have arisen and normal sprays have
been satisfactory in control of such insects as have
been

"

present.
In

�pecialistJ

the Horticultural
tomato disease and spray program was

cooperation vrlth
a

Six varieties were planted in three
in Miller Valley, one in Chino Valley
and one in the Mayer area.
These tomatoes were plant
ed the middle of May and half of the plants of each
variety was sprayed with cryolite and sulphur furnished by the Horticultural Specialist and the Plant Patholo
Procedure outlined by the Plant Patho�ogy
gy department.
department was followed. All cooperators reported that
the spraying redueed the amount of bacterial blight
and other diseases.
However, the growth of the plants
was so slow and so poor during the entire
season that no
recorded evidence could be gathered which would indicate
that the spraying was of any specific value.
This project
must be considered as a failure from the standpoint of

instituted.

locations,

one

It has
testing the efficiency of a spraying program.
was
the
so
tomato
season
not yet been deter.mined whey
the
allover
the
that
fact
The
remains
county
�oor.
tomato growers had wery bad luck with their tomatoes.
The incidence of Western Yellows blight ooupled with
the apparently bad growing condition resulted in an
estimated 80% tomato crop failure on a county wide
Two cooperators reported that the Pearson and
basiso
the Marglobe varieties stood UP" much better than t�e other
varieties planted.
However, even in the case of these two
varieties the production was so poor that no definite con

clusions

can

In
ment and the

string

be drawn.

cooperation with the Plant Breeding depart
Horticultural �peoialistt a planting of

beans was made

in the Verde

Valley

to

test these

beans for resistan�e to nematode infestation.
The
Horticultural Specialist and the Agent made an inspection
of these plants after they had matured and samples were
taken to the Plant Breeding department.
A full and com
of
these
will
be
in the
included
plete report
projects
Horticultural Specialist's report.
Information and assistance was given seventeen
operators in working out spraying pgorams and in securing
spray materials for apples and peaches in the Oak Creek
and Verde Valley areas.
Late spring frosts and thrip
damage resulted in almost complete failure in the apple
crop and with the exception of orchards in upper Oak
Ureek and Red Rock areas, some damage to the peach crop.
In cooperation with the Horticultural Specialist
and Dr. Streets of the Plant Pathology department, a
disease survey of the county was made during the summer.
No new diseases were diagnosed in the field, however,
Dr. Streets took many samples of plant material back to
the Experiment Station and will undoubtedly submit a
,report on his findings in regard to these specimens.

Production of truck vegetables in the county
With the exception of
and Oak vreek the
in
Chino
Valley
growers
Marketing conditions
smaller producers had poor crops.
in the smaller towns were more difficult �Dr the small
to the fact that
operator to cope with. This was due
chain stores and wholesale suppliers were more active
the
in the distribution of produce than they were during
these
in
The produce shipped
by
war years and in 1946.
and shipments were more
better
of
was
quality
suppliers
it harder for the small
regular than in the past, making
of
basis
the
on
quality and regularity
to

was

about half of

the

1946 level.

two commercial

producer
of

compete

delivrery.

in
The fact that there was a large turnower
contributed
also
farms
"small
acreage"
ownership of the
The new
to the reduction in truck vegetable production.
in local produetion procedures
operators were not familiar
interested in producing
not
were
instances
and in many
for a market.

LIVESTOCK:
This
Cattle Growers

(1)

�fice
c

an

cooperated with the Yavapai

anduct of the

State Cattle Growers

follOW"ing

programs:

Convention.

This office assisted in conduct of this event
han�ling offi�e details, arran�ing for programs and
ass Ls t Lng the local Chamber of Commerce in
housing

by

details.

(2)

Cattle listings.

This office circularized cattle listings for
the Yavapai Cattle Growers, directed
buYers, made
contacts between buyers and producers and acted as the
information center for cattle sales.

(3)

Annual

"Calf t3ale."

This office assisted in preparation of program,
details and' conduct of annual calf sale.
Details of this
sale were reported in the September monthly report.

This offi�e acted as the association office for
the Arizona Mohair Growers �ssociation.
Assistance was
giwen this organization in re-organizing their association.
Due to the fact that a large number of operators have quit
the Mohair business in the last three years, it became
necessary for the Mohair Association to re-organize and
r educe its activi ties to fit the reduced membership and
At the present time
number of Mohair goats represented.
the association as
in
members
there are only six active
This
members
in 1943.
compared with approximately forty
could
and
of
number
goats
operators
reduction in total
not reasonably support an organization carrying on
organizational work on a state-wide basis of the scope
The new
and size that the previous group had conducted.

organization perfected in August of 1947 contemplates
only �wo �eetings a year an� doesn't propose to do any
organlzatlonal work or instltute any publieity campaigns
It is the idea of the present association to
merely main:
tain

skeleton set-up, to keep contact with Mohair
to keep lim touch with activity in the Mohair
;
industry, and to keep its membership informed of any
pertinent information regarding the industry.
a

buye rs

The Mohair Association officially ceased to be
sponsoring agent of the goat range study project.
The Livestock Specialist in cooperation with the Forest
Service and the Soil Conservation Service personnel drew
up a tentative program for a continuation of this project.
This new program. doesn't eontiemp la te the detailed measure
ment of forage on the goat range study plots as has been
the practice for several years.
The new program contem
a
these
from time to time
visual
of
survey
plots
plates
as conditions warrant, a detailed examination at critical
periods when representatives of the Soil Conservation
Service and lforest Service and the Extension Service
decide that such detailed examination will add to the
The final objective of the
total information desired.
present program is to keep track of the existing plots
and detennine the effect of the changed grazing practices
A more detailed report of
and changed livestock usage.
this project will be included in the Livestock �pecialist's

the

report.
This office in cooperation with livestock

producers assisted twenty-siX operators in working out
which became necessary
range supplamentary feeding programs
the months of
condition
during
due to the extremely dry
became �ommon
feeding
May June and July. Supplementary
in March.
units
ranch
more
or
early
pra�tice on fifteen units that
this
off
supplementary
raneh
put
There were some
conditions
time
that
At
until
we�e so
May.
feeding program
bad that the ec.onomie value of such supplementary feed�ng
was questionable.

-

\\-

Assistance was given four oper�tors in the
construction of dipping vats, two operators in the
installation of spraying equipment and assistan�e was
given seven operators in working out dipping and spray
ing programs for the control of lice and two operators
in the control of grubs.
In cooperation with the Forest Service and the
Livestock Extension Specialist a juniper control project
was investigated, sites selected and general procedure
The Forest Service has not as yet drawn up a
outlined.
detailed plan of operation but it will include manual
cuttingk use of various plant poisons, the use of mechani
cal implements, and reseeding in all tested areas.
A
oomplete prospectus of the operations will be submitted
to the Extension Livestock Specialist by the Forest
The areas
§ervice offioials when the plans are completed.
seleoted for the testing plots are on Forest Service land
and will be under the direct supervision of the Research
staff of the Southwestern J(orest, the local Forest Super
The EXtension Service will
visor and local Ranger.
the
in
program i� an advisory and consultparticipate
in
and
helping to arrange with cooperators
ing capacity
for assistance in such phases of the project as are needed.
A spot check of cattle shipments indicate that
calves went to market this year between forty and
sixty pounds lighter than normal. The average weights
the neighbor
reported by twenty operators for calves was in
those
of
operators re
hood of 330 pounds, last year most
This
and
400.
ported their calf weights at between 380
exthe
to
due
was
primarily
reduced weight t of course,
t
m01S
ure.
summer
treme dry spring and inadequate

weaner

•

FIELD CROPS:
Twelve operators were given assistance in
It is
securing pure seed for small grain plantings.
extr�ely difficult for small operators in this county
to secure good seed supplies.
The local merchants do
not stock seed grains and when they order special lots
of small quantity the cost is considerably higher than
would be the case if the seed were purchased in larger
In some instances very poor seed has been
quantities.
planted due to the fact that operators were reluctant
to IBY the extra cost of ordering seed tram out side
firms and contented themselves by using such grain as

available in the local dealers' hands.
For the most
mixed
and
the
are
this
ot
is
results
grain
type
part
both
from
of
standpoint
very unsatisfactory
germination
and mixture of v ari at! e s •
Is

This office cooperated with the Soil Conserva
tion Service in working out crop rotation programs for
farmers within the Soil conaervatd on Districts that have
definitely signed agreements with the Soil Conservation
Service for land leveling, ditch repairing or other
specific assistance given by that organization. During
the first part of 1947 this office was requested by the
Soil Conservation Service personnel to assist in the
matter of working out orop rotations, however, since the
middle of the summer practi�ally no requests have been
This might be due
made for consultation or assistance.
to the fact that the numbe r of farmers under agreement
with the Soil Conservation Service has increased to a
pOint where they do not feel that they should burden
this office with their individual problems.

eooperat ion wi th t he Plant Pathology depart
ment, one cooperator is attempting to establish t�e
.ltrecause
eligibllity of his bean crop for seed purposes.
last
in
the
bacterial
of
blight
of the large inoidence
bean
the
that
it
is
highly �portant
two or three years
a source of seed
find
area
vhi�o
the
in
Valley
grmwers
infection.
that is comparatiVtely free of bacterial blight
In

,

.

-\'�-

The field under consideration is ground that has not been
in beans sines 1937, production was wery heavy, the crop
this year twenty bags per acre.
This is a large enough
field (100 acres) to supply a reasonbly large amount of
Dr. streets is making an examination of0the seed
seed.
and will report his findings as soon as possible.

This office cooperated with the Plant Pathology
department in an effort to assist one operator in his
progtam to produce certified potatoes for seed purposes.
The Plant Pathology department transmitted to this office
the necessary information which outlined the procedure
that the grower would have to follow to have his seed
This material was trans
eligible for certification.
mitted to the operator who did not immediately apply for
In the regulations sent by the department
certification.
a dead line date was set for application for certification.
The operator's application did not go to the department
until about two weeks after the dead line.
The department
made an exception in his case by a letter saying that if
enough aereage could be secured in the northern part of
the State they would still consider his project as eligible.
At a later date they wrote him to the effect that because
sufficient acreage could not be secured they would not be
The entire program was un
able to certify this year.
satista<;:tory from the standpoint of this offic:e which was
only acting as a clearing house between the two parties.

is the recommendation of this affice that no
further att�pts be made by Extension personnel to promote
potato seed production until the department at the Univer
sity works out a definite workable program at least six
months prior to planting date and definitely indicates
'whether or not the program will be effective before growing
season.
Any agent is at a disadvantage in talking to an
It

has to
operator about the production of pure seed when he
arise
that
might
hedge his information with conditions
who
The
which would make the progtam in-operative.
f�rmer
1n
tar
know
enough
wishes to produce pure seed must
a�vance
1n the
that the program will go regardless of total acreage
substantially
the
in
paying
State before he is justified
large premium price fot registered seed.

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION:

This office cooperated with six Soil Conser
vation Districts, in the county, and the Soil Conserva
tion Service in conducting an essay contest for grade
and high sehool children.
This contest wad for the
purpose of creating interest in the Soil Conservation
vistricts as quasi-municipal organizations within the
county and in creating interest in agricultural conser
vation methods in general.
Each district contributed
to
used
as
be
$50.00
prize money and an additional
was
raised
$600.00
by popular subscription among the
The Extension Service
business men or the county.
in
this
program to the extent of assist
participated
ing wi th publicity material, distributing pamphlets,
bulletins and leaflets on lrela ted subj eet s to the
This material was used as source material by
sahoolso
the contestants.
This office secured the judges for
the committee in
the contest.
The agent assisted
detaiis
of the con�est and
the
out
charge, in working
in publieising the requirements and contest regulationso
The district Ebards of Supervisors and the soil Conser
vation were responsible for the actual handling of the
contest and in the distribution. and collection of prize
·At the end of the contest a general meeting for
money.
presentation of ctihe prizes was held.
In an analysis of the program this affice can
find little justification for a continuation of this
type of project from the standpoint ot its eduoational
value either to the students or the general public.
The material submitted by the cont es tant s was merely
a repetition of information disseminated by such
agerucies as the Forest Service, the �oil Conservation
Service and various magazines that follow the public
demand for same kind of conservation propaganda.

standpoint, however, of publioity
and tor the Soil Conservation Service
it was undoubtedly su�cessful as it served to acquaint
behind
the people of the county with the philosophy
however
contest
The
work.
Soil Conservation Distriot
failures
or
sucoesses
the
of
failed to bring out any
From the

for

the

districts

of the districts in this county in conducting concrete
programs which are supposed to contribute to the general
philosophy of the so11 conservation program.
The program. was highly satisfactory to the
sohool children inasmueh as they collected $600.00 in
prize money, received very favorable press pUblicity and
a chanee to appear in a favorable light before the general
public. The Doard of Supervisors of the various districts
indicated, at the close of the program, that they expected
to continue the project another year •. Whether or not they
will, will depend on their leadership and on their ability
to s eeure public support for the pri ze money.
In �ooperation with the Chino V,alley Irrigation
Extension Irrigation Specialist and the Soil
the
District,
Conservation Service, this year's program of ditch improve
This project included:
ment was worked out.

( 1)

The continuation of concrete flume for the
main ditch for an additional three-quarters
of a mile.

(2)

Continued

of oiling ditches
of
the
test ditch
re-oiling
including
that was oiled last year and the oiling of
approximately 475 yards of another secondary
di t.ch

experimentation

a

,

(3)

The installation of twenty-five concrete.
drops to be installed in ditches that have

steep grades.

(4)

The installation of forty concrete turn
out boxes.

�velve operators
In all eases this
equipment. In all
had the
but four instances the operator and this office
Soil
the
assistanee of the Irrigation Specialist �nd

This office gave assistance

in working out new irrigation set-ups.
consisted of the installation of pump

to

Conservation Service engineer.
In two instances the
operators refused the assistance of the Soil Conserva
tion personnel.
In

cooperation with

the soil Speoialist and
of
the
soils problems in the
survey
Harris,
In result of this survey three soil
ec:unty were made.
testing projects were instituted. These included:

Mr. Karl

a

(1)

(2)

A test plot to determine the possibility
of increasing water penetration through
use of mecbanical implements.

Increased

penetration by

use

of

use

of gypsum.

organic:

matter.

(3)

Increased penetration

by

These projects were started at a time during
when the cooperators were fairly busy and no
definite results have been obtained as of December 1st.
However, they will be continued over a period of same
years and results will be reported as seoured.
the

summer

Due to the extreme shortage of water in the
Chino area, it was neoessary for all operators, who
received their water supplies fram Watson d�, to cur
tail their operations to same extento
This office
in
with
six
working out rotation
operators
cooperated

programs and in developing irrigation procedures to make
fullest use of the limited supply of water.
Approximately
350 acres of land was left idle this year in the irriga-·
tion distriot.
This did not include such places as had
supplementary water from irrigation wells. Operators
in the district estimated that their production of
alfalfa was reduced by one-half due to short water
supplies and their bean production reduced one-thirdo
As of November 1st there is no supply or water in Watson
It is reported by Irrigation District officials
Lake.
that tas is the first time in ten years that they have
completely emptied Watson Lake by the end of the growing
season.

This office continued to cooperate with the
Experiment Station in their well measuring and under
ground water study project.
A survey \Af8.S made of the Fort Rock area and
recommendations were made to the oper�tor conmerning
the most efficient use of the sub-irrigated lands on
that ranch.

The ditch oiling project in the Chino district,
oontinued this year, brought out the following perti
nent facts:
as

(1).

The oiling process Is economioal as
compared to other methods of reducing
seepage loss and exoessive weed growing.

(2)

Application
years in

(3)

(4)

a

should be made at least two
row.

Application of 011 is probably not
justified except where water loss is
significant factor in the economical
operation of the operating unit.

a

not kill all weeds but does
reduoe weed growth sufficiently to make
the control of weeds an eoonomical and

Oiling will

fairly simple problem.

(5)

Until further information is available
through continued testing, piling is not
recommended for any ditches other than
secondary ditches of comparatively small
eapao It y
,

(6)

The ditch bank should be fairly moist at
Penetra
the time of application of oil.
banks
ditch
when
than
better
tion Is much
are

completely dry.

This office assisted fiwe operators in land
leveling problems. In practical all instances when
operators asked for land leveling assistance this office
has referred them to the Soil Conservatiom Service as
that organization is better equipped with personnel and
equipment to handle these problems. However, in a few
instances the operators have speaifically requested
that this office give them the assistance which in no
case required actual surweying but consisted primarily
ot outlining procedures to be followed by the operators.

Assistance was given ten operators in working
out specific procedures required for the installation
of pumping plants and in estimating required ditches and
other appertenances.

-Vt-

4-H CLUBS:
In cooperation with the state 4-H Specialist
survey of possibility of forming clubs was made in the
early part of 1947. at that time six boyst clubs were

a

tentatively proposed, leaders interviewed

and tentative
enrollments taken.
With the end of school and start of
the club year only three clubs materialized
one in
Shino Valley, one in the Oak ureek district and one in
the Humboldt-Dewey area.
An attempt to form clubs at
was
Werde
and
Mayer
Camp
made, first meetings were held
but subsequent meetings were discontinued because local
leadership could not find time to con.tinue their activi ties
in alub affairs.
In the. three clubs that were finally
tully organized there were thirty-eight boys enrolled
of which eighteen completed their 4-H club projects.
One reason for the relatively low percentage of comple
tion can undoubtedly be contri buted to the fact that
4-H club work had not been conducted in these communities
in some years and boys enrolled were not fully acquainted
with the amount of time and effort it would take to com
plete their project. Undoubtedly next year ther will be
-

higher percentage of completions due to the fact that
there has been a year of experience in the community that
the boys know about and there will be fewer enrollments
by boys who are not fully prepared to carry through with
their projects to completion.
a

Completion days were held in September for all
It was unfortunate that it was necessary
three boyst clubs.
to hold completion days at that time due to the fact that
the County Fair had just closed and the Extension Office
The
was fully occupied with cleaning up fair business.
the
of
two
attend
completion meetings.
agent was unable to
This office is highly appreciative of the assistance given
to
by the State Specialist in providing State personnel
in
the
assist
and
boys
conduct these eompletion prog�ams
their projects to a successful close.
bringing

the agent that in the Northern
wher� summer clubs are apparently most satis
additional help should be given from the

It anpears

counties

to

factory,'some

_
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State office in the matter of leader training and project
supervision. The summer months in the Northern counties
are the months when pressure of agricultural production
necessitates the participation of the agent in agricultu
ral production programs.
At the same t�e the pressure
for assistance to the 4-H clubs and 4-H club members is
at this time the greatest.
As pointed out completion
days should cane about the time that our C.ounty Fairs
cane which further c anplicates the matter of schedules.
It is felt that the full time assistance of a club agent
from the State office for the Northern counties for the
months of June, July, August and September would be of
great benefit to the northern agents and particularly to
the club program in these northern counties.

LABOR:

This office acted as the farm labor office
tor the county.
It is with a great deal of pleasure
that we learn that our connection with the labor program
will be finished as ot January 1st.
One of the most
disheartening parts of this program has been that so
few of the people that we have placed on tarms and
ranches have stayed over a very few days and that so
tew of them have been able to do the type of work that
they made application for.
There have been a few bright spots in the work.
These hawe consisted of instances where we have placed
workers on ranches to the complete satisfaction of both

parties.

MISCELLANEOUS:
The agent attended four Extension conferences
this year: the annual conference, quiek freeze school,
district agents' conference and Soils Sehocl.

This office assisted the Red Cross in this
yearts campaign by furnishing office space, clerical help,
mailing lists and in generally �ircularizing the agricul
ture population of the county.
This office assisted in the conduct of programs
the ciwic clubs by securing speakers and assisting in
arrangements of programs that had to do with agricultural
of

subjects.
For the first time since 1929 Yavapai County
held a county fair.
This office had a part in the conduct
the
of
fair specifieally in the following ways:

(1 )

Preparation

and

editing

of

county fair

bookletso

(2)

Attendance at committee meetings where
programs and policies were formulated.

(3)

Assisting far.mers and ranchers in select
ing and preparing exhibits.

(4)

Assisting

(5)

Assisting fair commission in seleotion and
training of departmental superintendents.

(6)

Acting

the fair commission in the actual
the fair programs and exhibits.
of
conduct,

clearance office and assistant to
ehair.man to the fair commission.
as

The county fair was, from a finanoial standpoint,
contri
fairly successful. The County Board of Supervisors
the
tor
Commission
State
�:alr
and
$1000.00
buted $2000.00

c·onduct of

the fair.

additional

$1500.00.

The fair canmission received an
from ccnce ss ton s , entertainment
features and advertising.
The approximate gross ex
of
the
fair
were
$3400.00.
penses
From the
economics exhibits

of agricultural and home
the success of the fair was not out
standing. However, inasmuch as the fair is new, to a
large portion of the population in the county, the fair
eommission felt that the small number of exhibits was
not a serious problem.
Indications are that next year
the exhibits made by individual operators will be fully
representative of the production in the county.

standpoint

The commercial exhibits were very satisfactoryo
The business men of the county evidenced great interest
in the fair and did a good job of preparing their
c9mmercial exhibits.
The entertainment features of the fair were
for the most part good.
Some entertainment features will
have to be deleted from the program another year and
After
others of more universal interest substituted.
surveying the situation the Fair vommission have expre ssed
themselves as being pleased with the conduct of the fair
and report that no serious objections to the programs have
been evidenced.
They indicate that next year it will not
be difficult to secure county wide support of and partici
pation in a county fair.
The agent assisted in the conduct of the
and

Apache

Navajo county fairs.

This office has continued to act as the head
quarters for the Prescott Gatden Club and have assisted
them in preparation of their programs and in preparing
for their meetings.
One of the most time-consuming activities in
the miscellaneous program has been the almost daily contact

-

��-

with persons wishing information ooncerning ranching
and tarming procedures in this county.
These people
are immigrants who, for one reason or another, are
looking far property to purchase or lease, the great
majority of these people have no agricultural back
The real
ground or at least none in the Southwest.
estate agents, the Chambers of Conmerc6,the banks and
others in the county send these people to the County
Agent's offioe for information regarding all types of

subjectso

-

��-

SUMMARY:
The emphasis of Extension work this year was
placed on production rather than on agricultural programs
developed by other agencies.

The testing projects in horticulture, livestock
and soil and water conservation as reported were for the
most part a continuation of projects started last year.
An extremely dry se�son with restricted water supplies in
most areas of the county made it necessary to curtail same
of the testing projects and to spend a greater amount of
time with individual operators in working out cropping
programs to more nearly fit the reduced water supply

situation.
A revival of the 4-H alub program. was instituted
this year with sane success and some failure.
The problem
of securing adequate volunteer leadership is still a very
real one.
Continued assistance by the state office in
securing and training leadership will be necessary for
some time.
The assistance given this year by the State
office in this regard was wery good and was very much appre
ciated by this office and by the 4-H eIub p eop Le
,

The work of this office in cooper-at Ion with farm
and
ranohing
organizations \Was continued both in the
ing
The revival of
field of agriculture and home economics.
the home demonstration program has been well accepted by
farm and ranch women throughout the county and such home
makers clubs as have
and acti vi ty.
The

been formed

are

shOwing great interest

revival this year of the oounty fair program

the people of
gawe impetus to increase partioipation by
It
as the county.
as
well
�tate
fair
the county in
programs
one
of
fairs,
revival
community
the
in
interest
also created
of
such fair was held in vhino Valley, the primary purpose
which was to raise funds for community betterment including
the construction of community building.

In the field of livestock production the most
outstanding change in produ�tion methods has been an
increased use of .eupp Lementiary livestock feeds.
The
drouth conditions added impetus to this program and many
operators w�o have.never practiced supplementary feeding
are now engaged in this practice on a wary substantial

scale.

